The House of Representatives was called to order at 2:50 P.M., by the Honorable Clay Schexnayder, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

**Morning Hour**

**ROLL CALL**

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

**PRESENT**

Mr. Speaker
Adams
Amedee
Bacala
Bagley
Beaullieu
Bishop
Bourriaque
Brass
Brown
Bryant
Butler
Carpenter
Carrier
Carter, G.
Carter, R.
Carter, W.
Cormier
Coussan
Cox
Crews
Davis
Deshotel
DeVillier
DuBuisson
Duplessis
Echols
Edmonds
Edmonston
Emerson
Farnum
Ferment
Fontenot
Frieman
Gadberry
Gaines
Garofalo
Geymann
Glover
Goudeau
Green
Harris
Hilferty
Hodges
Hollis
Horton
Hughes
Huval
Ilg
Ivey
James
Jefferson
Jenkins
Johnson, M.
Johnson, T.
Jones
Jordan
Kerner
LaCombe
Landry
Larvadain
Lyons
Mack
Magee
Marcelle
Marino
McKnight
McMahan
Migues
Miller, D.
Miller, G.
Mincey
Moore
Muscarello
Nelson
Newell
Orgeron
Owen, C.
Owen, R.
Phelps
Pierre
Pressly
Riser
Romero
Schamerhorn
Seabaugh
Selders
St. Blanc
Stagni
Stefanski
Tarver
Thomas
Thompson
Turner
Villio
Wheat
White
Willard
Wright

Total - 104

The Speaker announced that there were 104 members present and a quorum.

**Prayer**

Prayer was offered by Rep. Gary Carter.

**Pledge of Allegiance**

Rep. Hollis led the House in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.

**Reading of the Journal**

On motion of Rep. Turner, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

On motion of Rep. Turner, the Journal of April 27, 2021, was adopted.

**Petitions, Memorials, and Communications**

The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:

**Message from the Senate**

**SENATE BILLS**

April 28, 2021

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has finally passed the following Senate Bills:

Senate Bill Nos. 14, 81, 111, 118, 154, 163, 165 and 173

Respectfully submitted,

YOLANDA J. DIXON
Secretary of the Senate

**Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on First Reading**

The following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on first reading were taken up, read, and placed upon the calendar for their second reading:

**SENATE BILL NO. 14—**

BY SENATOR FESI

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 44:4(59) and (60), relative to the Public Records Law; to exempt certain information related to unclaimed property; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

**SENATE BILL NO. 81—**

BY SENATOR LUNEAU

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 46:236.14(D)(2) and R.S. 47:1508(B)(23) and to enact R.S. 47:114.1, relative to reporting requirements to the Department of Revenue; to require businesses and governmental entities that pay certain service providers to file annual reports; to authorize the secretary of the Department of Revenue to promulgate rules; to provide for extensions and...
waivers; to provide for an exception to the confidentiality of the records of the secretary of the Department of Revenue; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

SENATE BILL NO. 111—
BY SENATOR WOMACK
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:2191(A), 2212(B)(2), 2215(A), 2222, and 2241.1(C) and to enact R.S. 38:2212(E)(8) and 2241.1(D), relative to public contracts; to provide for timely execution and approval of change orders; to provide for filing injunctions or mandamus suits involving bids; to provide awarding bids after judicial determinations of the lowest responsive and responsible bidder; to provide for payments under a contract; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

SENATE BILL NO. 118—
BY SENATORS MORRIS, CATHEY, CLOUD, FESI, HENRY, HEWITT, ROBERT MILLS, PEACOCK, WHITE AND WOMACK
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1379.3(B) and (I)(1)(2), and to enact R.S. 14:95(M), relative to the illegal carrying of weapons; to exempt certain persons from the crime of illegal carrying of weapons under certain circumstances; to provide for concealed weapon permits; to provide for exceptions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

SENATE BILL NO. 154—
BY SENATOR SMITH
A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Article VII, Section 23(C) of the Constitution of Louisiana, relative to ad valorem property tax millage rate adjustments; to provide for maximum authorized millage rates; and to specify an election for submission of the proposition to electors and to provide a ballot proposition.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

SENATE BILL NO. 163—
BY SENATORS MCMATH AND HARRIS
A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Article V, Sections 3 and 4 of the Constitution of Louisiana, relative to composition of the Louisiana Supreme Court; to provide for redistricting in accordance with most recent decennial federal census; to require districts to be substantially equal in population; to provide for the redistricting of supreme court districts; to provide for two additional supreme court justices; to specify an election for submission of the proposition to electors; and provide a ballot proposition.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

SENATE BILL NO. 165—
BY SENATOR SMITH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:1705(B)(1)(a) and (b)(i), relative to adjustments of ad valorem millages; to provide for the retention of maximum authorized millage rates; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

SENATE BILL NO. 173—
BY SENATOR HEWITT
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:6007(C)(1)(a)(i)(aa) and (4)(h)(ii) and (iii)(bb), (D)(2)(d)(i), (I), (J)(1), and (3)(a), relative to the motion picture production tax credit; to provide for the out-of-zone base tax credit enhancement; to provide for the uses of the Louisiana Entertainment Development Fund; to provide for the allocation of tax credits; to provide for rollover of any excess tax credit cap; to increase the per project cap; to extend the program termination date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Jefferson, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Introduction of Resolutions, House and House Concurrent at this time.

Introduction of Resolutions, House and House Concurrent

The following members introduced the following entitled House and House Concurrent Resolutions, which were read the first time by their titles and placed upon the calendar for their second reading:

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 45—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JEFFERSON
A RESOLUTION
To commend the Simsboro High School boys' basketball team on winning the 2021 Louisiana High School Athletic Association Class B state championship.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Jefferson, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 46—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JEFFERSON
A RESOLUTION
To commend the Arcadia High School boys' basketball team on winning the 2021 Louisiana High School Athletic Association Class 1A state championship.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Jefferson, and under a suspension of the rules, the resolution was adopted.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 51—
BY REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To memorialize the United States Congress to call a convention of states for the purpose of proposing amendments to set a limit on the number of terms that a person may be elected as a member of the United States House of Representatives and to set a limit on the number of terms that a person may be elected as a member of the United States Senate.

Read by title.

Lies over under the rules.
House and House Concurrent Resolutions Lying Over

The following House and House Concurrent Resolutions lying over were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 44—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BACALA
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To authorize and direct the Louisiana Department of Health to include information on early detection and diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease and other dementia diseases in its existing public health programs and services to educate healthcare providers within its programs and services of the office of public health.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 45—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BAGLEY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the office for citizens with developmental disabilities of the Louisiana Department of Health to conduct a study concerning the feasibility and desirability of implementing a system for tracking the location of children with developmental and intellectual disabilities and to report findings of the study to certain legislative committees.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 46—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MINCEY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the governor's executive assistant for coastal activities to coordinate a study among state agencies and make recommendations to the governor and the legislature relative to management of the Amite River Basin, including areas authorized under the federal Amite River and Tributaries Project.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 48—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ZERINGUE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request continued support for the efforts by the state of Louisiana and other states in the Mississippi River Basin to work together toward achieving the goals of the Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan and a reduction of the hypoxic zone off the coast of Louisiana.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

House Committee on Education and the Senate Committee on Education not later than May 1, 2022.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Education.

Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on Second Reading to be Referred

The following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on second reading to be referred were taken up, read, and referred to committees, as follows:

SENATE BILL NO. 6—
BY SENATOR CATHEY
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 47:302(BB)(114), 305.4, 321(P)(115), 321.1(I)(115), and 331(V)(115), relative to tax exemptions; to provide an exemption from state sales and use tax for utilities used by commercial farmers for on-farm storage; to authorize the secretary of the Department of Revenue to promulgate rules; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

SENATE BILL NO. 15—
BY SENATOR MILLIGAN
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:2237.1, and R.S. 39:1753.1, to enact R.S. 39:15.3(F) and 200(M), and to repeal R.S. 39:1755(5), relative to the procurement of telecommunications or video surveillance equipment or services by state agencies and certain educational entities; to require the procurement of telecommunications or video surveillance equipment or services to comply with federal guidelines under Section 889(a) of the John S. McCain National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2019; to provide for violations; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

SENATE BILL NO. 42—
BY SENATOR BERNARD
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 22:887(J), relative to cancellation and reinstatement by an insurer; to require notice of reinstatement to be issued to interested persons; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Insurance.

SENATE BILL NO. 48—
BY SENATOR POPE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 37:2446.1(A) and (C), relative to continuing education requirements imposed by the Louisiana Board for Hearing Aid Dealers; to reduce the number of required continuing education hours for reinstatement or renewal of a license; to reduce the maximum number of
Ways and Means.

To amend and reenact R.S. 47:332.20(B), relative to dedication of

SENATE BILL NO. 80—

To enact R.S. 39:112(C)(1)(e), relative to capital outlay requests

SENATE BILL NO. 75—

To enact Subpart B-1 of Part III of Chapter 2 of Title 22 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:601.1 through 601.21, and to repeal Subpart B of Part III of
Chapter 2 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
comprised of R.S. 22:581 through 601, relative to investments of
domestic insurers; to provide for definitions; to provide for
qualified investments for insurers; to provide for a written
investment policy; to provide for the authorization of
investments; to provide for a valuation method for investments;
to provide for limitations on investments; to provide for
investments in bonds, equity interests, mortgage loans, and real
estate; to provide for transactions involving the lending,
repurchase, and reverse repurchase of securities; to provide for
dollar roll transactions; to provide for foreign investments and
currency exposure; to provide for insurer investment pools; to
provide for derivative transactions; to provide for collateral
loans; to provide for other assets; to provide for authority to
invest in certain assets beyond percentage limitations; to provide for
prohibited investments; to provide for restrictions on the
pledging of assets; to provide for limitations on loans to and
investments involving officers and directors; to provide for
judicial review and mandamus; and to provide for related
matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Health and Welfare.

SENATE BILL NO. 73—

BY SENATOR MILLIGAN

AN ACT
To enact Subpart B-1 of Part III of Chapter 2 of Title 22 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:601.1 through 601.21, and to repeal Subpart B of Part III of
Chapter 2 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
comprised of R.S. 22:581 through 601, relative to investments of
domestic insurers; to provide for definitions; to provide for
qualified investments for insurers; to provide for a written
investment policy; to provide for the authorization of
investments; to provide for a valuation method for investments;
to provide for limitations on investments; to provide for
investments in bonds, equity interests, mortgage loans, and real
estate; to provide for transactions involving the lending,
repurchase, and reverse repurchase of securities; to provide for
dollar roll transactions; to provide for foreign investments and
currency exposure; to provide for insurer investment pools; to
provide for derivative transactions; to provide for collateral
loans; to provide for other assets; to provide for authority to
invest in certain assets beyond percentage limitations; to provide for
prohibited investments; to provide for restrictions on the
pledging of assets; to provide for limitations on loans to and
investments involving officers and directors; to provide for
judicial review and mandamus; and to provide for related
matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Health and Welfare.

Continuing education hours that may be obtained through
the internet; to provide for an effective date; and to provide
for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Health and Welfare.

Senate Bill NO. 84—

By Senator Talbot

An Act
To enact R.S. 22:1028.3, relative to health insurance coverage; to
require health insurance coverage for genetic testing for various
cancer mutations; to provide for the definition of health
coverage plan; to provide for definitions; and to provide for
related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Insurance.

Senate Bill NO. 91—

By Senator Peacock

An Act
To enact Chapter 4 of Code Title I of Code Book III of Title 9 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 9:1711 through 1711.9, relative to securities and successions; to
provide for uniform transfer on death of certain securities; to
enact the Louisiana Uniform Transfer on Death Security
Registration Act; to provide certain definitions, terms,
procedures, conditions, requirements, exceptions, effects, and
applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Civil Law and Procedure.

Senate Bill NO. 93—

By Senator Pope

An Act
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1223.3(3) and to enact R.S. 37:2457(11), relative to telehealth services provided by licensed
hearing aid dealers; to provide for inclusion in the Louisiana
Telehealth Access Act; to provide for powers and duties of the
board; to provide minimum standards for the provision of
telehealth services; to provide for definitions; and to provide for
related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Health and Welfare.

Senate Bill NO. 96—

By Senator Lambert

An Act
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:2418(H)(1) and to enact R.S.
30:2418.1 and 2418.2, relative to the waste tire program in the
Department of Environmental Quality; to authorize the
establishment of standards, requirements, and permitting
procedures; to provide for waste tire generators; to authorize the
promulgation of rules, regulations, and guidelines; to require
certain generators of waste tires to obtain generator
identification numbers; to require certain transporters to obtain
a certificate; to provide for criminal penalties; and to provide for
related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on
Natural Resources and Environment.

Senate Bill NO. 119—

By Senators Tarver, Boudreaux, Carter and Talbot

An Act
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1028(A)(2), relative to health
screening for breast cancer; to provide criteria for early
screening for breast cancer based on various criteria; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Insurance.

SENATE BILL NO. 125—
BY SENATOR MORRIS
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 47:305.75 and 337.9(C)(27), relative to local sales and use tax; to provide for the purchase of certain infused prescription drugs; to provide for the applicable diseases and conditions; to provide for limitations; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

SENATE BILL NO. 131—
BY SENATOR ROBERT MILLS
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 22:1272, relative to property and casualty insurance; to provide relative to defense costs in insurance contracts under certain circumstances; to provide for waivers; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

SENATE BILL NO. 132—
BY SENATORS BOUIE, CARTER AND TARVER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:609(A)(1), relative to DNA detection of sexual and violent offenders; to provide relative to the analysis of the DNA sample collected from a person following an arrest for certain offenses; to allow the DNA sample to be analyzed during or immediately following the booking of the person; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

SENATE BILL NO. 145—
BY SENATORS BARROW, BERNARD, CLOUD, CONNICK, FOIL, HEWITT, JACKSON, JOHNS, LAMBERT, MCMATH, MILLIGAN, FRED MILLS, ROBERT MILLS, MIZELL, MORRIS, POPE, REESE, SMITH, TARBUR AND WOMACK
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 320(D) and (E)(1) and 893(A)(1)(a), (B)(2), (F), (G), and (H) and R.S. 13:5304(B)(3)(b) and to enact Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 893(B)(1)(c) and (I) and 904 and Subpart V of Part II-A of Chapter 1 of Title 1 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 39:100.171 and 100.172, relative to mandatory drug testing and screening; to require drug testing and screening of persons arrested for certain offenses; to provide relative to assessment for participation in drug and specialty court programs for certain nonviolent offenders; to provide relative to confidentiality of drug testing and screening records; to establish the Drug and Specialty Court Fund; to provide for the administration and specific uses of the fund; to provide reporting requirements; to provide for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

SENATE BILL NO. 155—
BY SENATOR BOUIE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 37:2704(A)(1), (2), and (3), 2705(A) and (D), 2706(B), 2708(A)(3), 2709(B), 2712, 2713, 2714(B) through (E), 2716(B), 2717(A)(2) and (D), 2719, 2721(A), and 2724(B) and to enact R.S. 37:2703(19), 2712(3), 2714(F) and (G), 2715(F), and 2717(A)(13), (G), and (H), relative to the Louisiana Social Work Practice Act; to provide for definitions; to provide for qualifications of the members of the Louisiana State Board of Social Worker Examiners; to provide for the officers of the board; to provide for duties of the board; to provide for registered social workers; to provide for licensed clinical social workers; to provide for application for licensure; to provide for licensure of qualified applicants; to provide for renewal of registrations, certificates, and licenses; to provide for the use of the title of social worker; to provide for payment of fees; to provide for the basis of a disciplinary action; to provide for state representation at disciplinary hearings; to provide for cease and desist orders; to provide for prohibitions against discrimination; to provide for certificated social workers; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

SENATE BILL NO. 172—
BY SENATOR WARD
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 47:302(BB)(114), 321(P)(115), 331(V)(115), 321.1(I)(115), and 331(V)(115), relative to state sales and use tax exemptions for charitable residential construction materials; to exempt the sale of construction materials for charitable residential construction from state sales and use tax; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Commerce.

SENATE BILL NO. 182—
BY SENATOR WHITE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 37:2163(B), relative to public bids procedures; to provide regarding access to forms and specifications; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
SENATE BILL NO. 191—
BY SENATOR CLOUD
AN ACT
To enact Subpart A-3 of Part III of Chapter 4 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:1020.51 through 1020.53, relative to provider-administered drugs; to provide for legislative intent; to provide for definitions; to provide for access; to provide for payment to participating health care providers; to provide with respect to penalties; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Insurance.

SENATE BILL NO. 192—
BY SENATOR HENSGENS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1281.26(C)(1) and to enact R.S. 40:1281.26(D), relative to individual sewerage systems; to provide for a temporary waiver of sanitary code requirements for individual sewerage systems in certain jurisdictions; to authorize enforcement by the jurisdiction; to provide for exceptions; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

SENATE BILL NO. 203—
BY SENATOR WHITE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 42:1123(47), relative to certain members of the boards of commissioners of groundwater districts; to provide for exemptions to the Code of Governmental Ethics; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

SENATE BILL NO. 206—
BY SENATOR CORTEZ
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:783(F)(1) through (3) and (6) through (10), relative to clerks of court; to provide for payment of premium costs for retirees from clerk of court offices; to provide for requirements; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

House and House Concurrent Resolutions Reported by Committee

The following House and House Concurrent Resolutions reported by committee were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 18—
BY REPRESENTATIVE EMERSON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education to conduct a study of processes used to collect, investigate, track, monitor, and disclose complaints and deficiencies relative to child care providers and to submit a written report of findings and conclusions, including any recommendations for related legislation, to the House Committee on Education and the Senate Committee on Education not later than sixty days prior to the beginning of the 2022 Regular Session of the Legislature.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Garofalo, the resolution was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 34—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BUTLER, CARRIER, EDMONSTON, MIKE JOHNSON, KERNER, LANDRY, NEWELL, AND VILLIO
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana Department of Health to study potential means of financing dental care for adult residents of intermediate care facilities for persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities and to report findings of the study to the House Committee on Appropriations, the Senate Committee on Finance, and the legislative committees on health and welfare.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Concurrent Resolution No. 34 by Representative Butler

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete lines 18 through 21 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"WHEREAS, Medicaid-enrollees over age twenty-one residing in ICF/ID have limited access to dental care; and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 10, after "surgeries;" insert "and" and delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 11 and 12 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 26, after "available," and before "it could" insert "and subject to approval by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, line 28, after "availability," and before "it could" insert "and subject to approval by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 29, delete "due to limitations" and insert in lieu thereof "would still have complicating factors"

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the resolution, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.
House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Second Reading Reported by Committee

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions on second reading reported by committee were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**HOUSE BILL NO. 20—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVES MIGUEZ AND HODGES**
**AN ACT**

To enact R.S. 18:1400.10, relative to the funding of elections and related expenses; to prohibit public officials and agencies from using private donations to pay costs related to conducting elections; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to Original House Bill No. 20 by Representative Miguez

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following:

"C. The provisions of Subsection A of this Section do not apply to the donation of private property for use as a polling place or to the donation or use of equipment for the restoration and maintenance of utilities to a precinct or polling place in the event of an outage."

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 73—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE CREWS**
**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact R.S. 42:262(A) and (B) and R.S. 46:153.4(H) and to enact R.S. 46:153.4(I), relative to the Medicaid estate recovery program; to require the Louisiana Department of Health to contract for the administration of the program; to provide for requirements and specifications relative to such contracts; to authorize the department to contract on a contingency fee basis for Medicaid estate recovery program administration; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Bill No. 73 by Representative Crews

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 2, line 17, delete "shall" and insert in lieu thereof "may"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 2, line 20, delete "Title 38" and insert in lieu thereof "Title 39"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 2, between lines 24 and 25, insert the following:

"(3) Any contract that the department enters into pursuant to this Subsection shall require that estate recovery functions be conducted exclusively by attorneys who are licensed by and in good standing with the Louisiana State Bar Association."

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 77—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVES MARINO, JONES, LANDRY, AND MARCELLE**
**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 893(B), relative to suspension of sentences in felony cases; to provide relative to fourth or subsequent convictions; to provide relative to the consent of the district attorney; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 86—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE BEAULLIEU**
**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact R.S. 18:444(G), relative to a parish executive committee of a recognized political party in Lafayette Parish; to provide relative to membership on such a committee; to provide an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 92—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVES MARINO, FREEMAN, JAMES, MAGEE, AND CHARLES OWEN**
**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact R.S. 15:572.8(H)(2) and (Q), relative to compensation for wrongful conviction and imprisonment; to provide relative to the amount of compensation received by a person who is wrongfully convicted; to provide a process by which certain petitioners may apply for supplemental compensation; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

Under the rules, the above bill was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations.
HOUSE BILL NO. 168—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MIKE JOHNSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:491(B), relative to objections to candidacy for elective office; to provide relative to review of evidence by a district attorney; to provide relative to filing of objections by a district attorney; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 172—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BUTLER, ADAMS, CARRIER, CORMIER, CREWS, ECHOLS, EDMONSTON, EMERSON, GADBERRY, HUGHES, MIKE JOHNSON, KERNER, LANDRY, MCMAHEN, DUSTIN MILLER, MOORE, NEWELL, PRESSLY, SELLERS, STAGNI, TURNER, AND VILLIO AND SENATOR FOIL
AN ACT
To enact Part II-B of Chapter 5-E of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 40:1250.31 and 1250.32, relative to the medical assistance program of this state known as Medicaid; to provide relative to administration of the Medicaid program by the Louisiana Department of Health; to require Medicaid coverage of dental services for certain persons with developmental or intellectual disabilities; to provide for eligibility for such coverage; to require the provision of such coverage by a certain date; to require administrative rulemaking; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Bill No. 172 by Representative Butler

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, at the beginning of line 17, insert "A.(1)" and after "ensure that" and before "Medicaid" insert "comprehensive"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 18, after "provided to" delete the remainder of the line

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, at the beginning of line 19, change "(1) Each" to "each"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 3 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"(2) For purposes of this Section, "comprehensive Medicaid coverage for dental care" means Medicaid coverage which reimburses for dental and oral health services including all of the following:

(a) Diagnostic services.
(b) Preventive services.
(c) Restorative services.
(d) Endodontics.
(e) Periodontics.
(f) Prosthodontics.
(g) Oral and maxillofacial surgery.
(h) Orthodontics.
(i) Emergency care.

B. The Louisiana Department of Health shall not furnish any coverage required by Subsection A of this Section until all of the following have occurred:

(1) The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has approved the provision of such coverage.

(2) The legislature has appropriated the funding necessary for the provision of such coverage.

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 9, after "provisions of" and before "this Act" insert "Section 1 of"

"Section 1 of"

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the amendments were adopted.

Under the rules, the above bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations.

HOUSE BILL NO. 186—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BACALA
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 36:254(D)(2)(e) and (f) and 460 and R.S. 46:236.1.1(17) and 236.9.1, relative to interagency agreements between departments of the executive branch of state government concerning certain public assistance programs; to provide relative to administration by the Louisiana Department of Health of the medical assistance program of this state known as Medicaid; to provide relative to administration by the Department of Children and Family Services of the child support enforcement program of this state; to require the Louisiana Department of Health and the Department of Revenue to enter into agreements to carry out certain Medicaid program integrity functions; to require the Louisiana Department of Health and the Department of Children and Family Services to enter into agreements concerning the use of certain child support payments to offset Medicaid costs; to provide specifications for the content of such interagency agreements; to provide for incentive payments from the Louisiana Department of Health to the Department of Children and Family Services for certain purposes; to provide relative to interagency data sharing; to provide for reports to the legislature; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported by substitute by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The substitute was read by title as follows:
HOUSE BILL NO. 698 (Substitute for House Bill No. 186 by Representative Bacala)—
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 36:254(D)(2)(c) and (f) and 460 and R.S. 46:236.1.1(17) and 236.9.1, relative to interagency agreements between departments of the executive branch of state government concerning certain public assistance programs; to provide relative to administration by the Louisiana Department of Health and the Department of Revenue to enter into agreements to carry out certain Medicaid program integrity functions; to require the Louisiana Department of Health and the Department of Children and Family Services to enter into agreements concerning the use of certain cash medical support payments to offset Medicaid costs; to provide specifications for the content of such interagency agreements; to provide for incentive payments from the Louisiana Department of Health to the Department of Children and Family Services for certain purposes; to provide relative to interagency data sharing; to provide for reporting to the legislature; to provide for construction of certain laws; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Original House Bill No. 232 by Representative Marino

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, after "Article 894(B)(2)" delete the remainder of the line and at the beginning of line 3, delete "Criminal Procedure Article 894(B)(3)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 2, line 2, delete "five-year" and insert "ten-year"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, delete lines 4 and 5 in their entirety

On motion of Rep. James, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 243—
BY REPRESENTATIVES NEWELL AND MARCELLE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:966(B)(2)(introductory paragraph) and (D)(1) and to repeal R.S. 40:964(Schedule I)(C)(19) and 966(C)(2) and (F), relative to marijuana; to remove criminal penalties associated with the possession, distribution, or dispensing of marijuana; to provide for a contingent effective date; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

On motion of Rep. James, the amendments were adopted.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 270—
BY REPRESENTATIVES MAGEE, BAGLEY, HUGHES, DUSTIN MILLER, AND TURNER AND SENATOR FRED MILLS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 37:1262(4) and 1291(6) and R.S. 40:1223.3(6)(a) and to enact R.S. 37:1291(7), relative to telemedicine and telehealth; to revise the definitions of those terms; to exempt certain activity from laws pertaining to the practice of medicine; and to provide for related matters.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Bill No. 270 by Representative Magee
On page 1, line 2, delete "R.S. 40:1223.3(6)" and insert in lieu thereof "R.S. 40:1223.3(6)(a)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 25, delete "R.S. 40:1223.3(6)" and insert in lieu thereof "R.S. 40:1223.3(6)(a)"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, at the beginning of line 28, change "(6)" to "(6)(a)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, delete lines 7 through 11 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 3, line 12, after "healthcare services" and before "provided by" insert a comma "," and "including behavioral health services."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, at the beginning of line 19, change "(a)" to "(i)"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 3, at the beginning of line 22, change "(b)" to "(ii)"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 3, after line 22, insert a set of asterisks "* * *"

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete lines 10 through 17 and insert the following:

"C.(1)(a) A voter shall not remain in a voting machine longer than three six minutes. If a voter fails to leave a voting machine promptly after a commissioner has notified him that three six minutes have elapsed, the commissioners shall order the voter to complete voting and leave the voting machine."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, delete lines 3 through 11 and insert the following:

"(4)(a)(i) A voter shall not remain in a voting machine longer than three six minutes. If a voter fails to leave a voting machine promptly after the registrar or deputy registrar has notified him that three six minutes have elapsed, the registrar or deputy registrar shall have the voter removed from the voting machine.

(ii) Notwithstanding Item (i) of this Subparagraph, if the ballot is lengthy or if it contains complex propositions or constitutional amendments, the registrar or deputy registrar may allocate additional time in an equitable manner."

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 13, after "Section 2." delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 14 through 17 and insert "This Act shall become effective on January 1, 2022."

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 378—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JENKINS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:102(A)(1)(b), 171(A), (B), and (C), 171.1(A)(1), and 176(A)(1), (2), and (3)(b) and to enact R.S. 18:102(C), relative to registration and voting; to provide relative to registration and voting by a person with a felony conviction; to provide relative to the suspension of registration and voting rights of such a person; to provide relative to reports to election officials concerning such persons; to provide relative to the duties of registrars of voters and officials in the Department of State and in the Department of Public Safety and Corrections relative to such reports; to provide for the information required to be reported; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE BILL NO. 378—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JENKINS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:102(A)(1)(b), 171(A), (B), and (C), 171.1(A)(1), and 176(A)(1), (2), and (3)(b) and to enact R.S. 18:102(C), relative to registration and voting; to provide relative to registration and voting by a person with a felony conviction; to provide relative to the suspension of registration and voting rights of such a person; to provide relative to reports to election officials concerning such persons; to provide relative to the duties of registrars of voters and officials in the Department of State and in the Department of Public Safety and Corrections relative to such reports; to provide for the information required to be reported; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to Original House Bill No. 378 by Representative Jenkins

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 5, after line 17, insert the following:

"Section 2. This Act shall become effective on February 1, 2022."

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.
HOUSE BILL NO. 422—
BY REPRESENTATIVE NELSON
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 40:966(B)(2)(introductory paragraph) and (D)(1), to enact Division 5 of Subpart B of Part V of Chapter 1 of Title 14 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 26:941 through 965, and R.S. 40:1058.1 through 1058.10, and to repeal R.S. 40:964(Schedule I)(C)(19) and 966(C)(2) and (F), to relative to the legal status of marijuana; to repeal laws which criminalize the possession of marijuana; to provide for a legal and regulatory framework relative to production of cannabis products and sale of such products to consumers over a certain age; to create and provide requirements associated with permits to be issued by the state to allow cultivation and possession of cannabis plants by individuals for personal use; to require license by the state of cannabis retailers; to require and provide requirements associated with licenses to be issued by the state to allow cultivation and possession of cannabis plants by individuals for personal use; to require promulgation of administrative rules; to provide for definitions; to provide for products that holders of licenses associated with medical marijuana may sell; to provide relative to the taxability of such products; to allow local governments to limit the issuance of licenses within their jurisdiction; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 524—
BY REPRESENTATIVE NELSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:966(B)(2)(introductory paragraph) and (D)(1), to enact Division 5 of Subpart B of Part V of Chapter 1 of Title 14 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 26:941 through 965, and R.S. 40:1058.1 through 1058.10, and to repeal R.S. 40:964(Schedule I)(C)(19) and 966(C)(2) and (F), to relative to the legal status of marijuana; to repeal laws which criminalize the possession of marijuana; to provide for a legal and regulatory framework relative to production of cannabis products and sale of such products to consumers over a certain age; to create and provide requirements associated with permits to be issued by the state to allow cultivation and possession of cannabis plants by individuals for personal use; to require license by the state of cannabis retailers; to require and provide requirements associated with licenses to be issued by the state to allow cultivation and possession of cannabis plants by individuals for personal use; to require promulgation of administrative rules; to provide for definitions; to provide for products that holders of licenses associated with medical marijuana may sell; to provide relative to the taxability of such products; to allow local governments to limit the issuance of licenses within their jurisdiction; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. James, the substitute was adopted and became House Bill No. 699 by Rep. Nelson, on behalf of the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice, as a substitute for House Bill No. 524 by Rep. Nelson.

Under the rules, lies over in the same order of business.

HOUSE BILL NO. 560—
BY REPRESENTATIVE EMERSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 211, relative to summons by an officer instead of arrest and booking; provides for issuance of a citation in lieu of arrest for persons committing certain offenses; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 570—
BY REPRESENTATIVE LYONS
AN ACT
To enact Part VI of Chapter 5-E of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 40:1257.1 through 1257.4, relative to nonemergency, non-ambulance medical transportation providers enrolled in the state Medicaid program; to provide for enhanced monthly payments to such providers by the Louisiana Department of Health; to provide for the calculation of, and to set limits on, such monthly payment amounts; to make the payments contingent upon federal approval; to provide for administrative rulemaking; to provide for a termination date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The committee amendments were read as follows:
HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Bill No. 570 by Representative Lyons

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, at the beginning of line 3, change "A.1)" to "A.1(a)"

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Bagley, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 577—
BY REPRESENTATIVES MCKNIGHT AND JORDAN
AN ACT

To enact Subpart D-1 of Part IV of Chapter 4 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:1341 through 1346, relative to residential flood coverage; to provide for notice to applicants; to provide for types of residential flood insurance policies; to provide for definitions; to provide for an alternative rate filing process; to provide an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Insurance.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Insurance to Original House Bill No. 577 by Representative McKnight

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 26, after "to" and before "subsequent" insert "a"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 3, line 9, after "Subpart" and before "not" change "shall" to "does"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 3, line 18, after "flood" and before "in" change "coverage" to "policies"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 3, line 22, after "deductibles" and before "and" insert a comma ""

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 3, line 24, after "and" and before "advise" delete "to"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 3, line 25, after "(a)" and before "an" delete "When" and insert in lieu thereof "If"

AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 3, line 26, after "(b)" and before "an" delete "When" and insert in lieu thereof "If"

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 3, line 29, after "form" and before "remain" change "shall" to "will"

AMENDMENT NO. 9

On page 4, line 2, after "form" and before "continue" change "shall" to "will"

AMENDMENT NO. 10

On page 4, at the beginning of line 6, insert "A."

AMENDMENT NO. 11

On page 4, line 8, after "which" and before "only" change "shall cover" to "covers"

AMENDMENT NO. 12

On page 4, line 11, after "which" and before "all" change "shall include" to "includes"

AMENDMENT NO. 13

On page 4, line 13, after "(b)" change "Losses" to "Coverage for losses"

AMENDMENT NO. 14

On page 4, line 14, after "flood" and before the period ";" insert "policy"

AMENDMENT NO. 15

On page 4, line 18, after "which" and before "coverage" change "shall include" to "includes"

AMENDMENT NO. 16

On page 4, line 20, after "which" and before "losses" change "shall cover" to "covers"

AMENDMENT NO. 17

On page 4, line 22, after the comma ";" and before "is" change "which" to "that"

AMENDMENT NO. 18

On page 5, after line 19, insert the following:

"B. (1) An insurer writing residential flood policies may issue flood insurance that covers losses from the peril of flood using either or both of the following:

(a) A definition of "flood" other than that in R.S. 22:1341.

(b) Terms and conditions other than those used in the policy types described in Subsection A of this Section.

(2) An insurer writing flood insurance policies pursuant to this Subsection shall provide the following written notice to the applicant:

"This is a flood insurance policy that deviates from the flood insurance policy types described in R.S. 22:1344."

C. Notwithstanding Subsections A and B of this Section, insurers offering private flood insurance may continue using policy forms filed and approved before January 1, 2022."

AMENDMENT NO. 19

On page 6, line 19, after "§1346." and before "regarding" delete "Notice to applicant" and insert in lieu thereof "Notices"
AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 6, at the end of line 23, insert "The notice required by this Subsection shall inform the applicant of all of the following:".

AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 6, delete lines 24 through 25 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 22
On page 7, after line 3, insert the following:

"B. An insurer may certify that the insurance policy meets or exceeds the definition of "standard flood policy," as specified in 42 U.S.C. 4012a(b)(7) and applicable federal regulations."

On motion of Rep. Brown, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Brown, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 604—
BY REPRESENTATIVES JAMES AND MARCELLE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 971(7), 973(E), 974(B) and (C), 976, 977(A)(introductory paragraph) and (2), (B), and (C)(introductory paragraph) and (1), 978(A)(introductory paragraph) and (2), (B)(introductory paragraph), (C), and (E)(1), 979(section heading), 980(section heading), 981, 982(section heading), 983(I), 985, 985.1(C), 986(A), 987, and 992, to enact Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 971(8), 972(5) through (14), 976.1, 976.2, 977(A)(3), 977.1, 977.2, 978.1, 981.1, 981.2, 982.1, and 983(J), and to repeal Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 978(E)(2), 984, and 996, relative to expungement; to provide relative to legislative findings; to provide for definitions; to provide relative to the dissemination of expunged records by third parties and court order; to provide relative to petition-based expungement of a record of arrest that did not result in conviction; to provide relative to petition-based expungement of a record of arrest and conviction of a misdemeanor and felony offenses; to provide relative to service of a petition-based motion to expunge a record; to provide relative to petition-based involuntary hearings; to provide relative to a judgement granting a petition-based motion to expunge a record of arrest or conviction; to provide relative to service of order and judgement of petition-based expungement; to provide relative to expungement by redaction of records with references to multiple individuals; to provide relative to interim petition-based motion to expunge a felony arrest; to provide relative to forms the expungement of records; to provide relative to government-initiated expungement of a fingerprinted record of arrest that did not result in conviction; to provide relative to government-initiated expungement of a fingerprinted record of arrest and conviction of a misdemeanor and felony offenses; to provide relative to certificate of compliance confirming a government-initiated expungement; to provide relative to the transmission of data to complete, serve, and confirm a government-initiated expungement; to provide relative to the costs of a petition-based expungement; to provide relative to the requirements for expungement of records involving the operation of a motor vehicle while intoxicated; to provide relative for effectiveness; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Original House Bill No. 604 by Representative James

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "971(7)," and before "974(B)" insert "973(E),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 13, "971(7)," and before "974(B)" insert "973(E),"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 3, line 13, after "fingerprint" delete the remainder of the line and delete line 14 in its entirety and insert "identifying a person included in the Automatic Fingerprint"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, delete lines 17 and 18 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(10) "Government-initiated expungement" means the removal from public access of eligible criminal history record information contained in the Criminal Repository and Case Management Information System (CMIS) through the automated process described in this Title."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 3, line 20, after "arrest" delete the remainder of the line and insert a comma "," and insert "not including traffic offenses as provided for in Title"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 25, change "is" to "may be"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 4, line 3, change "length" to "period"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 4, delete line 4 in its entirety and insert "of a felony or misdemeanor serves for any sentence including time in custody,"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 4, between lines 7 and 8 insert the following:

"Art. 973. Effect of expunged record of arrest or conviction

* * * *

E. Nothing in this Article shall be construed to limit or impair in any way the subsequent use of any expunged record of any arrests or convictions by a judge, law enforcement agency, criminal justice agency, or prosecutor including its use as a predicate offense, for the purposes of the Habitual Offender Law, setting bail, sentencing, or as otherwise authorized by law.

* * * *
AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 5, line 2, after "dismissal," delete the remainder of the line and insert "with prejudice, sustaining a motion to quash with prejudice, or acquittal."

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 5, at the end of line 16, change "a" to "an"

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 5, at the beginning of line 17, delete "government initiated"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 6, line 3, after "since the" delete the remainder of the line and insert "person completed any"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 10, delete line 9 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 10, line 19, after "redaction" delete the remainder of the line and delete line 20 in its entirety and insert "with proper notice to"

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 11, at the end of line 5, insert "and fees"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 11, line 10, after "motions" delete the remainder of the line and insert "for"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
On page 11, at the beginning of line 14, insert "expungement of a" to the contrary.

AMENDMENT NO. 19
On page 18, delete lines 25 through 28 in their entirety and on page 19, delete lines 1 through 20 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(1)  The person was not prosecuted for the offense for which he was arrested, and the limitations on the institution of prosecution have barred the prosecution for that offense. The district attorney for any reason declined to prosecute any offense out of that arrest, including the reason that the person successfully completed a pretrial diversion program.

(2)  The district attorney for any reason declined to prosecute any offense out of that arrest, including the reason that the person successfully completed a pretrial diversion program. Prosecution was instituted and such proceedings have been finally disposed of by dismissal with prejudice, sustaining of a motion to quash with prejudice, or acquittal.

(3)  Prosecution was instituted and such proceedings have been finally disposed of by dismissal with prejudice, sustaining of a motion to quash with prejudice, or acquittal. The person was judicially determined to be factually innocent and entitled to compensation for a wrongful conviction pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 15:572.8. The person may seek to have the arrest and conviction which formed the basis for the wrongful conviction expunged without the limitations or time delays imposed by the provisions of this Article or any other provision of law to the contrary.

(4)  The person was judicially determined to be factually innocent and entitled to compensation for a wrongful conviction pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 15:572.8. The person may seek to have the arrest and conviction which formed the basis for the wrongful conviction expunged without the limitations or time delays imposed by the provisions of this Article or any other provision of law to the contrary."

AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 20, delete lines 13 and 14 in their entirety and insert "(2)  More than five years have elapsed since the person completed any sentence, deferred adjudication, or period of completion of the sentence duration for"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 20, delete lines 21 and 22 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 22
On page 21, at the beginning of line 16, delete "sentence date plus" and insert "completion of"

AMENDMENT NO. 23
On page 22, at the end of line 18, delete "sentence date plus" and insert "completion of"

AMENDMENT NO. 24
On page 24, delete lines 3 through 24 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 25, delete lines 6 through 13 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(1)  The district attorney for any reason declined to prosecute any offense out of that arrest, including the reason that the person successfully completed a pretrial diversion program.

(2)  Prosecution was instituted and such proceedings have been finally disposed of by dismissal with prejudice, sustaining of a motion to quash with prejudice, or acquittal.

(3)  The person was judicially determined to be factually innocent and entitled to compensation for a wrongful conviction pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 15:572.8. The person may seek to have the arrest and conviction which formed the basis for the wrongful conviction expunged without the limitations or time delays imposed by the provisions of this Article or any other provision of law to the contrary."

AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 26, line 5, after "the" and before "any" delete "sentence or disposition date for" and insert "completion of the sentence duration for"

AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 26, delete lines 7 through 9 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 27, delete lines 19 through 29 in their entirety and on page 28, delete lines 1 through 9 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 28, delete lines 28 and 29 in their entirety and on page 29, delete lines 1 through 4 in their entirety
On motion of Rep. James, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. James, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage**

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions on third reading and final passage were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**House Bill No. 236—**

**By Representative Emerson**

**An ACT**

To amend and reenact R.S. 22:2084(6) and (7) and 2099, relative to the Louisiana Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association; to remove past date references; to modify relative to prospective application; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Emerson moved the final passage of the bill.

**Roll Call**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>Total - 95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Frieman</td>
<td>Miguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Gudberry</td>
<td>Miller.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee Gaines</td>
<td>Mincey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala Garofalo</td>
<td>Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley Glover</td>
<td>Muscarello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaulieu Goudeau</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Green</td>
<td>Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourriaque Harris</td>
<td>Orgeron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass Hodges</td>
<td>Owen, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Hollis</td>
<td>Owen, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter Horton</td>
<td>Phelps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrier Huval</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, G. Illg</td>
<td>Pressly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R. Ivey</td>
<td>Riser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cormier James</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussan Carter</td>
<td>Schamerhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Jenkins</td>
<td>Seabaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews Johnson, M.</td>
<td>Selders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Johnson, T.</td>
<td>St. Blanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deshotel Jordan</td>
<td>Stagni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVillier Kerner</td>
<td>Stefanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuBuisson LaCombe</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplessis Landry</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds Larvadain</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmondson Lyons</td>
<td>Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson Mack</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnum Magee</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firment Marino</td>
<td>Willard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontenot McCormick</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman McKnight</td>
<td>Zeringue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freiberg Total - 95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAYS</td>
<td>Total - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABSENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Geymann</td>
<td>Marcelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Hilferty</td>
<td>McFarland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, W. Hughes</td>
<td>Miller.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Emerson moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

**House Bill No. 248—**

**By Representative James**

**An ACT**

To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 895.1(C) and R.S. 15:574.2(A)(2)(e), relative to fees for probation and parole supervision; to provide for a decrease in the fees for defendants on unsupervised probation and parolees on inactive status; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. James sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

**House Floor Amendments**

Amendments proposed by Representative James to Engrossed House Bill No. 248 by Representative James

**Amendment No. 1**

On page 2, line 12, after (2) insert the following:

"The committee may also require, either at the time of his release on parole or at any time while he remains on parole, that he conform to any of the following conditions of parole which are deemed appropriate to the circumstances of the particular case:"

On motion of Rep. James, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. James moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

**Roll Call**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>Total - 95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Frieman</td>
<td>Freiberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Gudberry</td>
<td>Miller.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee Gaines</td>
<td>Miller.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala Garofalo</td>
<td>Mincey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley Glover</td>
<td>Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaulieu Goudeau</td>
<td>Muscarello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Green</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourriaque Harris</td>
<td>Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass Hodges</td>
<td>Orgeron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Hollis</td>
<td>Owen, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter Horton</td>
<td>Phelps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrier Huval</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, G. Illg</td>
<td>Pressly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R. Ivey</td>
<td>Riser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cormier James</td>
<td>Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussan Carter</td>
<td>Schamerhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Jenkins</td>
<td>Seabaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews Johnson, M.</td>
<td>Selders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Johnson, T.</td>
<td>St. Blanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deshotel Jordan</td>
<td>Stagni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVillier Kerner</td>
<td>Stefanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuBuisson LaCombe</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplessis Landry</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds Larvadain</td>
<td>Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmondson Lyons</td>
<td>Willard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson Mack</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnum Magee</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firment Marino</td>
<td>Zeringue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontenot McCormick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman McKnight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freiberg Total - 95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAYS</td>
<td>Total - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABSENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Geymann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Hilferty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, W. Hughes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. James moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 251—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JONES
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 573.1, relative to time limitations for instituting prosecutions; to provide relative to time limitations in which to institute prosecution for crimes related to victims with infirmities; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Jones sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Jones to Engrossed House Bill No. 251 by Representative Jones

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 3, after "for" and before "personal" change "their" to "his"

On motion of Rep. Jones, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Jones moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadbbery McMahen
Adams Games Miller, D.
Amedee Garofalo Miller, G.
Bacala Glover Mincey
Bagley Goudeau Moore
Beaulieu Green Nelson
Bishop Harris Newell
Bourriaque Hodges Ogeron
Brass Hollis Owen, C.
Brown Horton Phelps
Carpenter Hughes Pierre
Carrier Illg Pressly
Carter, G. Ivey Riser
Carter, R. James Romero
Carter, W. Jefferson Schamerhorn
Cormier Jenkins Seabaugh
Coussan Johnson, M. Selders
Crews Johnson, T. St. Blanc
Deshotel Jones Stagni
DuBuisson Kerner Tarver
Duplessis LaCombe Thomas
Echols Landry Turner
Edmonds Larvadain Villio
Emerson Magee Willard
Farnum Mack Wright
Fontenot Magee Wright
Freeman Marino Zeringue
Frieman McKnight

Total - 89

NAYS

Brown
Carpenter
Carrier
Carter, G.
Carter, R.
Carter, W.
Cormier
Coussan
Crews
Deshotel
DuBuisson
Duplessis
Echols
Edmonds
Emerson
Farnum
Fontenot
Freeman
Freeman
Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant Firment McFarland
Butler Geymann Miguez
Cox Hilferty Muscarello
Davis Huval Owen, R.
Edmonston Marcella Stefanski

Total - 15

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Jones moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 260—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GREGORY MILLER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 3:732(A) and 2054(A), R.S. 17:2048.61(B), R.S. 23:1294(A)(1), R.S. 25:379(A), 379.2(B)(4), 380(A), 380.2(B)(4), 380.21(A), 380.23(B)(6), 380.51(A), 380.53(B)(6), 380.81(A), 380.83(B)(6), 380.91(A), 380.93(B)(6), 380.151(A), 801.151(B), R.S. 36:4.1(C), (D), and (E), 109, 209, 309, 509, 629, 651, 686, 744, 801(introductory paragraph), 801.1(A), 802(introductory paragraph), 803(A)(1), 851(A), 901(A), and 921(A), R.S. 42:808(A)(6), R.S. 51:1253(3), and Section 3 of Act No. 180 of the 2020 Regular Session of the Legislature, to enact R.S. 36:4.1(B), and to repeal R.S. 36:4.1(F) and (G), 801.2, 801.5, 801.6, 801.7, 801.9, 801.12, 801.15, 801.16, 801.22, 802.1, 802.2, 802.3, 802.6, 802.7, 802.10, 802.12, 802.16, 802.19, 802.21, 805.1, 908, 909, 910, 911, 912, 913, 919.1, 919.6, and 919.9, relative to providing corrections for Title 36 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950; to provide for technical corrections; to provide for re-organization of the structure of Title 36; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Gregory Miller moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Gregory Miller moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 271—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MARCELLE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 15:828.4, relative to the Department of Public Safety and Corrections; to create the Transitional Residential Pilot Program for female offenders; to provide for eligibility for the program; to provide relative to the transfer of eligible female offenders; to provide for a termination date; to provide relative to funding and resources; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Horton, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 271 by Representative Marcelle

YEAS

Mr. SpeakerFriemanMcKnight
AdamsGadberryMcMahen
AmedeeGainesMiguez
BacalaGarofaloMiller, D.
BagleyGeymannMiller, G.
BeaulieuGloverMincey
BishopGoudeauMoore
BourróaigueGreenMuscarello
BrassHarrisNelson
BrownHilfertyNewell
CarpenterHodgesOrgeron
CarrierHollisOwen, C.
Carter, G.HortonPierre
Carter, R.HuvalPressly
Carter, W.IllgRiser
CormierIveyRomero
CoussanJamesSchamerhorn
CoxJeffersonSelders
CrewsJenkinsSeabaugh
DavisJohnson, M.St. Blanc
DeshotelJohnson, T.Stagni
DeVillierJonesStefanski
DuBuissonJordanTarver
DuplessisKernerThomas
EcholsLaCombeThompson
EdmondsLandryTurner
EdmonstonLarvadainStelmaro
EmersonLyons
FarnumMack
FirmentMageeWillard
FontenotMarcelle
FreemanMarinoZeringue
FreibergMcCormick

Total - 98

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

BryantHughesOwen, R.
ButlerMcFarlandPhelps

Total - 6

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

On page 2, line 9, following "which" and before "facilitate" change "will" to "shall"

On motion of Rep. Horton, the amendments were adopted.

Motion

On motion of Rep. James, the bill, as amended, was returned to the calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 281—
BY REPRESENTATIVE EDMONSTON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1673, relative to continuing education for insurance claims adjusters; to provide for carryover credits; to provide for instructor credits; to provide for exemptions from the continuing education requirements; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill was returned to the calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 283—
BY REPRESENTATIVE HOLLIS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 44:4.1(B)(11) and to repeal R.S. 22:1290.1, relative to commercial automobile insurance; to repeal the requirement for automobile insurers to submit annual data to the commissioner of insurance; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Hollis moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. SpeakerGadberryMcMahen
AdamsGainesMiguez
AmedeeGarofaloMiller, D.
BacalaGeymannMiller, G.
BagleyGloverMincey
BeaulieuGoudeauMoore
BishopGreenMuscarello
BrownHodgesOrgeron
CarpenterHollisOwen, C.
CarrierHortonPierre
Carter, G.HughesPressly
Carter, R.HuvalRiser
Carter, W.IllgRomero
CormierIveySchamerhorn
CoussanJamesSeabaugh
CoxJeffersonSelders
CrewsJenkinsSt. Blanc
DavisJohnson, M.Stagni
DeshotelJohnson, T.Stefanski
DeVillierJordanTarver
DuBuissonKernerThomas
EdmondsLaCombe
EdmonstonLarvadainVillio

Total - 118
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Hollis moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 303—

BY REPRESENTATIVE LYONS

AN ACT

To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 311(3) through (7) and to enact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 311(8), relative to bail; to provide relative to the detention of the defendant; to provide relative to constrictive surrender; to provide for surety's motion and affidavit for issuance of warrant; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Horton, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 303 by Representative Lyons

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 13, after "(i)" and before "presentation" delete "Within twenty-four hours upon" and insert "Upon"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 2, line 17, after "issued" and before the period "." insert "when the costs are immediately known or can be estimated"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, line 25, after "known," delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 26 and 27 in their entirety and insert the following:

"the officer originally charged with the defendant's detention shall accept the surety's tender of reasonable costs as provided in R.S. 13:5535 for in-state transfers or for estimated costs for out-of-state transfers.

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 2, line 28, after "of" and before "to" delete "deposit to the registry of the court" and insert "payment"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 3, line 2, after "costs" delete the remainder of the line and at the beginning of line 3 delete "registry of the court" and insert "tendered by the surety"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 3, line 8, after "file" and before "motion" delete "an ex parte" and insert "a"

On motion of Rep. Lyons, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Lyons moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McKnight
Adams Gaines McMahon
Amedee Garofalo Miguez
Bacala Geymann Miller, D.
Bagley Glover Miller, G.
Beaulieu Goudeau Mincey
Bishop Green Moore
Bourriaque Harris Muscarello
Brass Hilferty Nelson
Brown Hodges Newell
Carpenter Hollis Pressly
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carter, G. Hughes Phelps
Carter, R. Huval Pierre
Carter, W. Illg Pressly
Cormier Ivey Riser
Coussan James Romero
Cox Jefferson Schamerhorn

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant Farnum McFarland
Butler Jones Owen, R.
Duplessis Marcelle Phelps

Total - 9

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McKnight
Adams Gaines McMahon
Amedee Garofalo Miguez
Bacala Geymann Miller, D.
Bagley Glover Miller, G.
Beaulieu Goudeau Mincey
Bishop Green Moore
Bourriaque Harris Muscarello
Brass Hilferty Nelson
Brown Hodges Newell
Carpenter Hollis Pressly
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carter, G. Hughes Phelps
Carter, R. Huval Pierre
Carter, W. Illg Pressly
Cormier Ivey Riser
Coussan James Romero
Cox Jefferson Schamerhorn

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant Farnum McFarland
Butler Jones Owen, R.
Duplessis Marcelle Phelps

Total - 9

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McKnight
Adams Gaines McMahon
Amedee Garofalo Miguez
Bacala Geymann Miller, D.
Bagley Glover Miller, G.
Beaulieu Goudeau Mincey
Bishop Green Moore
Bourriaque Harris Muscarello
Brass Hilferty Nelson
Brown Hodges Newell
Carpenter Hollis Pressly
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carter, G. Hughes Phelps
Carter, R. Huval Pierre
Carter, W. Illg Pressly
Cormier Ivey Riser
Coussan James Romero
Cox Jefferson Schamerhorn

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant Farnum McFarland
Butler Jones Owen, R.
Duplessis Marcelle Phelps

Total - 9

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McKnight
Adams Gaines McMahon
Amedee Garofalo Miguez
Bacala Geymann Miller, D.
Bagley Glover Miller, G.
Beaulieu Goudeau Mincey
Bishop Green Moore
Bourriaque Harris Muscarello
Brass Hilferty Nelson
Brown Hodges Newell
Carpenter Hollis Pressly
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carter, G. Hughes Phelps
Carter, R. Huval Pierre
Carter, W. Illg Pressly
Cormier Ivey Riser
Coussan James Romero
Cox Jefferson Schamerhorn

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant Farnum McFarland
Butler Jones Owen, R.
Duplessis Marcelle Phelps

Total - 9

The bill was finally passed.
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Harris moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 325—
BY REPRESENTATIVE LARVADAIN
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 40:2405.9 and Code of Criminal Procedure Article 223, relative to the arrest of persons with minor or dependent children; to provide for the establishment of guidelines and training for law enforcement officers regarding the arrest of persons with minor or dependent children; to require the Council on Peace Officer Standards and Training to develop the guidelines and training in conjunction with certain organizations; to provide for certain requirements of law enforcement officers upon arrest of a person; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Larvadain, the bill was returned to the calendar.

Notice of Intention to Call

Pursuant to House Rule No. 8.20(A), Rep. Larvadain gave notice of his intention to call House Bill No. 325 from the calendar on Thursday, April 29, 2021.

HOUSE BILL NO. 329—
BY REPRESENTATIVE HARRIS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:563(B), relative to voting procedure; to provide for the presence of children while voting; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Green sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Green to Engrossed House Bill No. 329 by Representative Harris

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 9, after "A" delete the remainder of the line and insert "minor may accompany"

On motion of Rep. Green, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Harris moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McKnight
Adams Gaines McMahon
Amedee Garofalo Miguez
Bacala Geymann Miller, D.
Bagley Glover Miller, G.
Beaullie Goudeau Mincey
Bishop Green Moore
Bourriaque Harris Muscarello
Brass Hilferty Nelson
Brown Hodges Newell
Carpenter Hollis Orgeron
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carter, G. Hughes Pierre
Carter, R. Huval Pressly
Carter, W. Ilg Riser
Cormier Ivey Romero
Coussan James Schamerhorn
Cox Jefferson Seabaugh
Crews Jenkins Selders
Davis Johnson, M. St. Blanc
Deshotel Johnson, T. Stagni
DuBuisson Jones Stefanski
Dupleissis Jordan Tarver
Edmonds LaCombe Thomas
Edmonston Landry Thompson
Emerson Larvadain Turner
Farnum Lyons Villio
Ferment Mack Wheat
Fontenot Magee Willard
Freeman Marino Wright
Freiberger McCormick Zeringue
Frieman McFarland
Total - 98

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant DeVillier Owen, R.
Butler Marcelle Phelps
Total - 6

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Harris moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
Rep. Harris moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Freeman  McFarland
Adams      Freiberg      McKnight
Amedee    Frieman      McMahon
Bacala    Gadberry     Miguez
Bagley   Gaines       Miller, D.
Beaulieu  Garofalo    Miller, G.
Bishop   Geymann     Mincey
Bourriaque   Goudeau  Moore
Brass    Goudeau     Muscarello
Brown    Green       Nelson
Bryant   Harris       Owen, C.
Butler   Hillery      Phelps
Carpenter  Hodges    Pierre
Carrier  Hollis       Pressly
Carrier, G.   Horton  Riser
Carrier, W.   Ilg      Romero
Cormier  Ivey       Schamarehorn
Coussan  James       Sebaugh
Cox     Jefferson    Selders
Crews   Jenkins      St. Blanc
Davis    Johnson, M.  Stefanski
Deshotel  Jones      Stagni
DeVillier  Jordan    Tarver
DuBuisson  Kerner    Thomas
Duplessis  LaCombe  Thompson
Echs    Landry       Turner
Edmonds  Larvadaian  Villio
Edmonston  Lyons      Wheat
Emerson  Mack       White
Farnum   Magee       Willard
Firment  Marino       Wright
Fontenot  McCormick  Zeringue
Total - 99

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Hughes  Marcelle  Owen, R.
Johnson, T.  Orgeron
Total - 5

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Harris moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Rep. Bishop moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Frieman  McKnight
Adams      Gadberry     McMahon
Amedee    Gaines       Miguez
Bacala    Garofalo     Miller, G.
Bagley   Geymann      Mincey
Beaulieu  Glover      Moore
Bishop   Goudeau     Muscarello
Bourriaque   Green    Nelson
Brass    Harris       Newell
Brown    Hilferty     Owen, C.
Butler   Hodges       Phelps
Carpenter  Hollis     Pierre
Carrier  Horton       Pressly
Carrier, G.   Huval    Riser
Carrier, R.   Ilg      Romero
Cormier  Ivey       Schamarehorn
Coussan  Jefferson   Selders
Cox     Jenkins      St. Blanc
Crews   Jones       Stagni
Davis    Johnson, M.  Stefanski
Deshotel  Jordan      Tarver
DeVillier  Kerner    Thomas
DuBuisson  LaCombe  Thompson
Echs    Landry       Turner
Edmonston  Larvadaian  Villio
Emerson  Lyons       Wheat
Farnum   Mack       White
Firment  Magee       Willard
Fontenot  Marino       Wright
Freiberg  McCormick  Zeringue
Total - 95

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Bryant  Hughes  Miller, D.
Duplessis  Johnson, T.  Orgeron
Edmonds  Marcelle  Owen, R.
Total - 9

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.
### HOUSE BILL NO. 387—

**BY REPRESENTATIVE GREEN**

**AN ACT**

To enact Subpart H-1 of Part III of Chapter 4 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:1171 and 1172, relative to dental provider network administration; to provide for definitions; to prohibit certain contracts and waivers; to require notifications; to provide for applicability; to provide for penalties and enforcement; to authorize rulemaking; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Green sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Green to Engrossed House Bill No. 387 by Representative Green

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 3, line 20, after "date" delete the remainder of the line, and delete line 21 in its entirety, and insert "of the contract."

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 3, line 24, after "providers" delete the remainder of the line and insert "in writing or electronic form that a new third party"

On motion of Rep. Green, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Green moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Freeman</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaulieu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourrbaque</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, G.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cormier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deshotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVillier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuBuisson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplessis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echols</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontenot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Green moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

### HOUSE BILL NO. 394—

**BY REPRESENTATIVE RISER AND SENATORS BARROW AND WARD**

**AN ACT**

To enact R.S. 17:3399.18, relative to campus safety and accountability; to require postsecondary education institutions to post security reports on their websites; to provide relative to the information contained in the security reports; to provide for compliance monitoring relative to the security reports by the Board of Regents; to provide for penalties and enforcement; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Riser moved the final passage of the bill.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Frieman</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaulieu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourrbaque</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, G.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cormier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deshotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVillier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuBuisson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplessis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echols</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontenot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Green moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Riser moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 406—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BISHOP AND MAGEE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 833 and to enact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 833.1, relative to the presence of the defendant; to provide relative to the presence of the defendant in misdemeanor prosecutions; to require the court to permit such defendants to be arraigned, enter pleas, or be tried in the absence of the defendant; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Magee sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Magee to Engrossed House Bill No. 406 by Representative Bishop

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "833" delete the remainder of the line and at the beginning of line 3 delete "Criminal Procedure Article 833.1"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 11, after "court" and before "permit" change "shall" to "may"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 11 after "permit" and before "defendant" delete "a" and insert "an unrepresented or pro se"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, line 13, after "misdemeanor" and before "be" delete "may" and insert "shall be allowed to"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, line 14, after "counsel" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 15 through 17 in their entirety and insert the following:

"of record and in the absence of the defendant by the filing of a sworn affidavit in advance of the scheduled arraignment date.

C. The sworn affidavit referenced in Paragraph B of this Article shall include the caption of the case and summons number, citation number or docket number as applicable, and state as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, delete lines 1 though 8 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, line 13, after the blank " " and before the comma " " change " (CLIENT) " to " (CLIENT's NAME) "

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 2, line 15, after "Affiant" and before "that" change "acknowledged" to "acknowledges"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 2, line 21, after the blank " " and before "and" change "(TIME)" to "o'clock"

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 2, line 22, after "expressly" and before "to waive" change "wished" to "wishes"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 2, at the end of line 34, after "that" change "defendant's" to "affiant's"

On motion of Rep. Magee, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Magee moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Freiberg McKnight
Adams Frieman McMahen
Amedee Gadberry Miguez
Bacala Gaines Miller, D.
Bagley Garofalo Miller, G.
Beaullieu Glover Mincey
Bishop Goudeau Moore
Bourriague Green Muscarello
Brass Harris Nelson
Brown Hilferty Newell
Bryant Hodges Orgeron
Butler Hollis Owen, C.
Carpenter Horton Owen, R.
Carrier Hughes Phelps
Carter, G. Huval Pierre
Carter, R. Ilig Pressly
Carter, W. Ivey Riser
Cormier James Romero
Coussan Jefferson Schamerhorn
Cox Jenkins Seabaugh
Crews Johnson, T. Selders
Davis Jones St. Blanc
Deshotel Jordan Stagni
DeVillier Kerner Stefanaki
DuBuisson LaCombe Tarver
Duplesis Landry Thomas
Echols Larvadain Thompson
Edmonds Lyons Turner
Edmonston Mack Villio
Emerson Magee Wheat
Farnum Marcelle White
Firment Marino Willard
Fontenot McCormick Zeringue
Freeman McFarland
Total - 101

NAYS
Total - 0

Geymann Johnson, M. Wright
Total - 3

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Magee moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 409—
BY REPRESENTATIVES FREEMAN, AMEDEE, BUTLER, CARPENTER, GARY CARTER, DAVIS, EDMONSTON, FREIBERG, GAROFALO, HILFERTY, JEFFERSON, LANDRY, MOORE, NEWELL, CHARLES OWEN, PHELPS, ST. BLANC, VILLO, WHITE, WILLARD, AND WRIGHT AND SENATORS BARROW, JACKSON, MIZELL, AND PETERSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:3399.13, 3399.14(A), (B), and (C)(3) and (4), 3399.15(introductory paragraph), (2)(b) and (f), (3), (5), and (6), and 3399.17 and to enact R.S. 17:3399.12, relative to public postsecondary education; to provide requirements relative to reporting power-based abuse; to require termination of employees who fail to comply with reporting requirements; to provide relative to memoranda of understanding between institutions and law enforcement; to require online reporting systems; to provide relative to training; to provide relative to the development and administration of campus climate surveys; to provide relative to the sharing of survey results; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Horton, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 409 by Representative Freeman

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 8, line 23, following "in the" and before "climate" insert "power-based abuse"

On motion of Rep. Horton, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Freeman sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Freeman to Engrossed House Bill No. 409 by Representative Freeman

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 3, line 22, after "employee who" and before "or witnesses" delete "receives notice of" and insert "receives a direct statement regarding"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 4, between lines 2 and 3, insert the following:
"(c) In the course of overhearing a conversation."

On motion of Rep. Freeman, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Freeman moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Frieman McKnight
Adams Gadberry McMahen
Amedee Gaines Miguez
Bagley Geymann Miller, D.
Bacala Barrow, G.
Beaullieu Glover Muscarello
Bishop Goudeau Moore
Bourquiao Green Nelson
Brass Harris Newell
Brown Hilferty Olden
Bryant Hodges Orgeron
Carpenter Hollis Owen, C.
Carrier Horton Owen, R.
Carter, G. Hughes Phillips
Carter, R. Huval Pierre
Carter, W. Illg Pressly
Cormier Ivey Riser
Coussan James Romero
Cox Jefferson Schamerhorn
Crews Jenkins Seabaugh
Davis John M. Selders
Deshotel Johnson, T. St. Blanc
DeVillier Jones Stagni
DuBuisson Jordan Stefan
Duplessis Kerner Tarver
Echols LaCombe Thomas
Edmonds Landry Thompson
Emerson Lyons Turner
Farnum Mack Willard
Firment Marcelle White
Fontenot Marino Willard
Freeman McCormick Wright
Freiberg McFarland Zeringue
Total - 102

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Freeman moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
HOUSE BILL NO. 435—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ROMERO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 27:402(18) and 405(C)(1) through (5), relative to video draw poker devices; to provide relative to the definition of video draw poker; to provide relative to the games offered by video draw poker devices; to provide relative to the method of operation of the games of video draw poker or card games; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Romero moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Freiberg McKnight
Adams Frieman McMahen
Bacala Gadberry Miguez
Bagley Gaines Miller, G.
Beaulieu Glover Mincey
Bishop Goudreau Moore
Bourriaque Green Muscarello
Brass Harris Nelson
Brown Hilferty Newell
Bryant Hollis Orgeron
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carrier, G. Illg Phelps
Carrier, R. Ivey Pierre
Carter, G. Huval Phelps
Carter, R. Ivey Pierre
Carter, W. James Riser
Cormier Jefferson Schamersohn
Coussan Jenkins Seabaugh
Cox Jones St. Blanc
Davis Jordan Stagni
Deholtz Kerner Stefanski
DeVillier LaCombe Thomas
Dubuisson Landry Turner
Duplessis Larvadain Villio
Echols Lyons White
Emerson Magee Willard
Farnum Marcella Wright
Fontenot Marino Zeringue
Freeman McCormick
Total - 83

NAYS

Amedee Hodges Tarver
Crews Johnson, M. Thompson
Edmonds Mack White
Edmonston McFarland Riser
Firment Total - 13

ABSENT

Butler Huval Pressly
Garofalo Johnson, T. Selders
Geymann Miller, D.
Total - 8

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Romero moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record
Rep. McFarland requested the House consent to record his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 435 as nay, which consent was unanimously granted.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record
Rep. Charles Owen requested the House consent to correct his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 435 from nay to yea, which consent was unanimously granted.

HOUSE BILL NO. 436—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FREIBERG
AN ACT
To repeal Part IV of Chapter 13 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 22:2261, relative to a central database on life insurance policies; to provide for an effective date; and to repeal provisions regarding a central database on life insurance policies.

Read by title.

Rep. Freiberg moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McKnight
Adams Gaines McMahen
Amedee Garofalo Miguez
Bacala Geymann Miller, G.
Bagley Glover Mincey
Beaulieu Goudreau Moore
Bishop Green Muscarello
Brass Harris Nelson
Brown Hilferty Newell
Bryant Hollis Orgeron
Carrier Horton Owen, C.
Carrier, G. Illg Phelps
Carrier, R. Ivey Pierre
Carter, G. Huval Phelps
Carter, R. Illg Pierre
Carter, W. James Riser
Cormier Jefferson Schamersohn
Coussan Jenkins Seabaugh
Cox Jones St. Blanc
Davis Johnson, T. Selders
Deshotel Jordan Stagni
DeVillier Kerner Stefanski
Dubuisson LaCombe Tarver
Duplessis Larvadain Thompson
Echols Landry Thomas
Edmonston Larvadain Thompson
Emerson Lyons Turner
Farnum Mack Villio
Firment Magee Wheat
Fontenot Marcella White
Freeman Marino Willard
Freiberg McCormick Wright
Frieman McFarland Zeringue
Total - 102

NAYS

Edmonds Total - 1

Butler Total - 1

306
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Freiberg moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 462—

BY REPRESENTATIVE HUVAL

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 22:439(A)(1), (2)(introductory paragraph), and (3) and (B) and 440 and to enact R.S. 22:439(E), relative to the tax on surplus lines and unauthorized insurance; to provide for a tax on the direct placement of unauthorized insurance; to provide for direct placement tax reports; to provide for a penalty for the failure to pay the tax or to file the required report; to provide for the waiver of the penalty; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Huval moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frieman McKnight
Adams Gadberry McFarland
Amedee Gaines McMahen
Bacala Garofalo Miller, G.
Bagley Geimann Mincey
Beaullieu Glover Nelson
Bishop Goudeau Newell
Bourriaque Green Orgeron
Brass Hurts Owen, C.
Brown Hilfirty Owen, R.
Carpenter Hollis Phelps
Carrier Horton Pierre
Carter, G. Hughes Pressly
Carter, R. Huval Riser
Carter, W. Illg Romero
Cormier Ivey Schamerhorn
Coussan James Seabaugh
Cox Jefferson Selders
Crews Jenkins St. Blanc
Davis Johnson, M. Stagin
Deshotel Johnson, T. Stefanski
DeVillier Jones Tarver
DuvBuisson Jordan Thomas
Duplessis Kerner Thompson
Echols LaCombe Turner
Edmonds Landry Villio
Edmonston Larvadain Wheat
Emerson Lyons White
Farnum Mack Willard
Firment Magee Wright
Fontenot Marino Zeringue
Freeman McCormick
Freiberg McFarland
Total - 97

NAYS

Hodges
Total - 1

ABSENT

Bryant Marceille Moore
Butler Miller, D. Muscarello
Total - 6

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Huval moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record

Rep. Hodges requested the House consent to correct her vote on final passage of House Bill No. 462 from yea to nay, which consent was unanimously granted.

HOUSE BILL NO. 541—

BY REPRESENTATIVE ILLG

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 27:30.6(A)(2), (3), and (4) and (B) through (F) and to repeal R.S. 27:30.6(G) and (I), relative to electronic gaming devices; to provide relative to the monitoring and reading of certain gaming devices; to provide that electronic gaming devices at certain gaming establishments shall be connected to a licensee's central computer system, casino management system, and slot machine management system for the purpose of monitoring device activities; to provide relative to monitoring or reading of personal or financial information concerning patrons of gaming activities conducted on riverboats or live racing facilities; to provide relative to the assessment and collection of fees; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Horton, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 541 by Representative Illg

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, delete line 23

On motion of Rep. Horton, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Illg moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gadberry McFarland
Adams Gaines McKnight
Amedee Geimann McMahen
Bacala Glover Miguez
Bagley Goudeau Miller, G.
Beaullieu Green Mincey
Bishop Hollis Moore
Bourriaque Hilfirty Muscarello
Brass Holis Nelson
Brown Horton Newell
Carpenter Hughes Orgeron
Carrier Huval Owen, C.
Carter, G. Ivey Owen, R.
Carter, R. Illg Romero
Cormier Jefferson Pierre
Coussan James Pressly
Total - 97

Hodges
Total - 1

ABSENT

Bryant Marceille Moore
Butler Miller, D. Muscarello
Total - 6
Cox  Johnson, T.  Seabough
Crews  Jones  Selders
Davis  Jordan  St. Blanc
Deshotel  Kerner  Stagni
DuBuisson  LaCombe  Stefanski
Duplessis  Landry  Thomas
Echols  Larvadain  Thompson
Emerson  Lyons  Turner
Firment  Mack  Villio
Fontenot  Magee  Wheat
Freeman  Marcelle  Willard
Freiberg  Marino  Wright
Frieman  McCormick  Zeringue

Total - 90

NAYS
Johnson, M.  Riser
Total - 2

ABSENT
Bryant  Edmonston  Miller, D.
Butler  Farnum  Schamerhorn
DeVillier  Garofalo  Tarver
Edmonds  Hodges  White

Total - 12

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Illg moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 576—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FRIEMAN
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:65(11)(a), 550.21(3), 751(A)(2)(a)(i), and 753(C)(1) and (4) through (6) and (D) through (J), to enact R.S. 22:753(K) through (M) and Subpart D of Part IV of Chapter 2 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:782, and to repeal R.S. 22:753(C)(7), relative to reserves for insurers; to provide for standards for property and casualty independent qualified actuaries; to provide for valuation manual requirements; to provide for reserve valuation standards and methods; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Horton, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 576 by Representative Frieman

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 7, line 29, and before "Privilege" change "K(1)" to "K"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 8, line 1, change "(2)" to "(1)"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 8, line 8, change "(3)" to "(2)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 8, line 12, change "(4)" to "(3)"

On motion of Rep. Horton, the amendments were adopted.

Speaker Pro Tempore Magee in the Chair
Rep. Frieman moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Freeman  McFarland
Adams  Freiberg  McKnigh
Amedee  Frieman  McMahen
Bacala  Gadberry  Miguez
Bagley  Gaines  Miller, D.
Beau lieu  Garofalo  Miller, G.
Bishop  Geymann  Mincey
Bourriaque  Goudeau  Moore
Brass  Green  Nelson
Brown  Harris  Newell
Bryant  Hilferty  Orgeron
Butler  Hodges  Owen, C.
Carpenter  Hollis  Owen, R.
Carrier  Horton  Piere
Carter, G.  Huval  Pressly
Carter, R.  Illg  Riser
Carter, W.  Ivey  Romero
Cormier  James  Schamerhorn
Coussan  Jefferson  Seabough
Cox  Jenkins  St. Blanc
Crews  Johnson, M.  Stefanski
Davis  Johnson, T.  Tarver
Deshotel  Jordan  Thomas
DeVillier  Kerner  Thompson
DuBuisson  LaCombe  Turner
Echols  Larvadain  Villio
Edmonds  Lyons  Wheat
Edmonston  Mack  White
Emerson  Magee  Willard
Farnum  Marcelle  Wright
Firment  Marino  Zeringue
Fontenot  McCormick

Total - 98

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Glover  Landry  Phelps
Hughes  Muscarello  Selders
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Frieman moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 581—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVES MIKE JOHNSON AND STEFANSKI**

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:134(E), 154(C)(2), 198(D), 423(J)(1), 435(B)(1)(a), 469(D)(1), 573(E)(2), 1280.21(A), 1280.22(B)(1), 1285(B)(1)(a), 1300(C)(2), 1308(B), 1309(B) and (M)(1)(a), 1309.1(A), 1311.1(L)(2)(b) and (3), 1315(C), 1363, 1373(A)(1), 1376(B)(2), 1461.7(A)(6), relative to the Louisiana Election Code; to revise the Louisiana Election Code; to provide relative to elections procedures and requirements; to provide relative to registrar of voters office; to provide relative to records of the registrar of voters; to provide relative to confidentiality of certain records relative to candidates; to provide relative to voter registration; to provide relative to a change of address of a voter; to provide relative to compensation of parish boards of election supervisors; to provide relative to procedures for reopening qualifying; to provide relative to a challenge of a voter; to provide relative to credentialling of voter registration; to provide relative to the date of a presidential preference primary; to provide relative to qualifying period for presidential candidates; to provide relative to changes to a notice of elections; to provide relative to delivery of absentee ballots; to provide relative to additional early voting branch offices; to provide relative to notice of preparation of voting machines; to provide relative to the date of preparation of voting machines; to provide relative to a deadline for a challenge of ballots; to provide relative to clearing of voting machines and results; to provide relative to election offenses; to provide relative to campaign finance reports; to provide relative to watchers; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Michael Johnson sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Mike Johnson to Engrossed House Bill No. 581 by Representative Mike Johnson

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**
On page 2, line 2, after "watchers;" insert "to provide relative to the recount of absentee by mail and early voting ballots; to provide relative to allocation of voting machines;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**
On page 5, line 8, after "registrar" insert "shall"

On motion of Rep. Michael Johnson, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Michael Johnson moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

**ROLL CALL**
The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. Speaker  Frieman  Mc Knight
Adams  Gadberry  Mc Mahen

**NAYS**

Amedee  Gaines  Miguez
Bacala  Garofalo  Miller, D.
Bagley  Geymann  Miller, G.
Beaulieu  Glover  Mincey
Bishop  Goudeau  Moore
Bourrague  Green  Muscarello
Brass  Harris  Nelson
Brown  Hilferty  Newell
Bryant  Hodges  Orgeron
Butler  Hollis  Owen, C.
Carpenter  Horton  Owen, R.
Carrier  Hughes  Phelps
Carter, G.  Huval  Pierre
Carter, R.  Ilig  Pressly
Carter, W.  Ivey  Riser
Cormier  Jefferson  Romero
Coussan  Jenkins  Schamerhorn
Cox  Johnson, M.  Seabaugh
Crews  Johnson, T.  Selders
Davis  Jones  St. Blanc
DevHotel  Jordan  Stagni
DeVillier  Kerner  Stefanski
DuBuisson  LaCombe  Tarver
Duplessis  Landry  Thomas
Echols  Larvadain  Thompson
Edmonds  Lyons  Turner
Edmonston  Mack  Villio
Emerson  Magee  Wheat
Firment  Marcelle  White
Fontenot  Marino  Willard
Freeman  McCormick  Wright
Friebelg  McFarland  Zeringue

Total - 102

Total - 0

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Michael Johnson moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 595—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE DUSTIN MILLER**

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1874(A)(5)(a)(introductory paragraph) and (ii) and R.S. 46:460.62(A)(introductory paragraph) and (2), relative to the payment of claims made by healthcare providers prior to credentialling; to deem a new healthcare provider as an in-network provider for certain purposes; to repeal the requirement that a new healthcare provider submit proof of active hospital privileges; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Dustin Miller, the bill was returned to the calendar.

**Notice of Intention to Call**

Pursuant to House Rule No. 8.20(A), Rep. Dustin Miller gave notice of his intention to call House Bill No. 595 from the calendar on Thursday, April 29, 2021.
HOUSE BILL NO. 253—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MCKNIGHT
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:43(A) and (B)(1), 1945(A) and (B)(2), and 1946(A) and R.S. 36:648.1 and to enact R.S. 17:1945.1 and 1945.2 and R.S. 36:651(D)(11), relative to the Special School District; to provide for governance of the district by a board of directors; to provide relative to the board's membership, powers, and duties; to provide relative to the enrollment of students in the district's schools; to provide relative to the funding of the district; to provide for the district's transition from operation by the state Department of Education to independent operation; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Horton, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 253 by Representative McKnight

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 3, line 28, following "in" and before "." change "Braille" to "braille"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 5, line 18, following "other" and before "property" change "real" to "immovable"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 5, line 19, following "then" change "only in accordance" to "in accordance only"

On motion of Rep. Horton, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. McKnight moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Gadberry McMahen
Adams Gaines Miguez
Amedee Garofalo Miller, D.
Bagala Geymann Miller, G.
Bagley Glover Mincey
Beaullieu Goudeau Moore
Bishop Green Muscarello
Bourriaque Harris Nelson
Brass Hiltury Newell
Brown Hodges Owen, C.
Bryant Hollis Owen, R.
Carpenter Horton Phelps
Carrier Hughes Pierre
Carter, G. Huval Riser
Carter, R. Illg Romero
Carter, W. Ivey Schamerhorn
Cormier James Seabaugh
Coussan Jefferson Selders
Cox Jenkins St. Blanc
Crews Johnson, M. Stagni
Davis Jones Stefanski

NAYS

ABSENT

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. McKnight moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 271—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MARCELLE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 15:828.4, relative to the Department of Public Safety and Corrections; to create the Transitional Residential Pilot Program for female offenders; to provide for eligibility for the program; to provide relative to the transfer of eligible female offenders; to provide for a termination date; to provide relative to funding and resources; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

Rep. Marcelle sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Marcelle to Engrossed House Bill No. 271 by Representative Marcelle

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 22, after "of" and before "projected" change "their" to "her"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 24, after "to" and before "release" change "their" to "her"

On motion of Rep. Marcelle, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Marcelle moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Gadberry McMahen
Adams Gaines McKnight
Amedee Garofalo McMahen
Bacala Geymann
Bagley Glover
Beaullieu Goudeau
Bishop Green
Bourriaque Harris
Brass Hiltury
Brown Hodges
Bryant Hollis
Carpenter Horton
Carrier Hughes
Carter, G. Huval
Carter, R. Illg
Carter, W. Ivey
Cormier James
Coussan Jefferson
Cox Jenkins
Crews Johnson, M.
Davis Jones
Deshotel Jordan
DeVillier Kerner
DuBuisson LaCombe
Duplessis Landry
Echols Larvadain
Edmonds Lyons
Edmonston Mack
Emerson Magee
Firment Marcelle
Fontenot Marino
Freeman McCormick
Frieburg McFarland
Frieman McKnight

NAYS

ABSENT

Total - 100

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. McKnight moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Marcelle moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 60—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRASS

To amend and reenact R.S. 17:2922.1(A) and to repeal R.S. 17:2922.1(G), relative to dual enrollment; to provide with respect to the Dual Enrollment Framework Task Force; to remove the termination date of the task force; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

Rep. Brass sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Brass to Engrossed House Bill No. 60 by Representative Brass

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, delete "17:2922.1(A)" and insert "17:2922.1(A) and (B)(introductory paragraph), to enact R.S. 17:2922.1(B)(1)(m),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, at the end of line 3, insert "to revise the membership of the task force;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"B.(1) The task force shall be composed of twelve thirteen members as follows:

* * * *

(m) A secondary school teacher who teaches a dual enrollment course, to be nominated by the state's teacher unions:

On motion of Rep. Brass, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Brass moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frieman McCormick
Adams Gadberry McFarland
Amedee Gaines McKnight
Bacala Garofalo McMahon
Bagley Geymann Miguez
Beaullieu Glover Miller, D.
Bishop Goudeau Miller, G.
Bourriaque Green Mincey
Brass Harris Moore
Brown Hilferty Muscarello
Bryant Hodges Nelson
Butler Holtis Newell
Carpenter Horton Orgeron
Carter, G. Huval Phelps
Carter, R. Ilig Pressly
Carter, W. James Schamerhorn
Cormier James Schamerhorn
Coussan Jefferson Seabaugh
Cox Johnson, M. St. Blanc
Crews Johnson, T. Stagni
Davis Jones Stefanski
Deshotel Jordan Tarver
DeVillier Kern Thomas
DuBuisson LaCombe Thompson
Duplessis Landry Turner
Echols Larvadain Villio
Edmonds Lyons Wheat
Emerson Mack White
Firmen Magee Willard
Fontenot Marcelle Wright
Freeman Marino Zeringue
Frieman McFarland
Frieman McFarland
Total - 99

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Beaullieu Geymann Pierre
Edmonston Orgeron
Farnum Owen, R.
Total - 7

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Marcelle moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 60—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRASS

To amend and reenact R.S. 17:2922.1(A) and to repeal R.S. 17:2922.1(G), relative to dual enrollment; to provide with respect to the Dual Enrollment Framework Task Force; to remove the termination date of the task force; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

Rep. Brass sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Brass to Engrossed House Bill No. 60 by Representative Brass

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, delete "17:2922.1(A)" and insert "17:2922.1(A) and (B)(introductory paragraph), to enact R.S. 17:2922.1(B)(1)(m),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, at the end of line 3, insert "to revise the membership of the task force;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, between lines 13 and 14, insert the following:

"B.(1) The task force shall be composed of twelve thirteen members as follows:

* * * *

(m) A secondary school teacher who teaches a dual enrollment course, to be nominated by the state's teacher unions:

On motion of Rep. Brass, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Brass moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Frieman McCormick
Adams Gadberry McFarland
Amedee Gaines McKnight
Bacala Garofalo McMahon
Bagley Geymann Miguez
Beaullieu Glover Miller, D.
Bishop Goudeau Miller, G.
Bourriaque Green Mincey
Brass Harris Moore
Brown Hilferty Muscarello
Bryant Hodges Nelson
Butler Holtis Newell
Carpenter Horton Orgeron
Carter, G. Huval Phelps
Carter, R. Ilig Pressly
Carter, W. James Schamerhorn
Cormier James Schamerhorn
Coussan Jefferson Seabaugh
Cox Johnson, M. St. Blanc
Crews Johnson, T. Stagni
Davis Jones Stefanski
Deshotel Jordan Tarver
DeVillier Kern Thomas
DuBuisson LaCombe Thompson
Duplessis Landry Turner
Echols Larvadain Villio
Edmonds Lyons Wheat
Emerson Mack White
Firmen Magee Willard
Fontenot Marcelle Wright
Freeman Marino Zeringue
Frieman McFarland
Frieman McFarland
Total - 99

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Beaullieu Geymann Pierre
Edmonston Orgeron
Farnum Owen, R.
Total - 7

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Marcelle moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 60—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRASS

To amend and reenact R.S. 17:2922.1(A) and to repeal R.S. 17:2922.1(G), relative to dual enrollment; to provide with respect to the Dual Enrollment Framework Task Force; to remove the termination date of the task force; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

Rep. Brass sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Brass to Engrossed House Bill No. 60 by Representative Brass

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, delete "17:2922.1(A)" and insert "17:2922.1(A) and (B)(introductory paragraph), to enact R.S. 17:2922.1(B)(1)(m),"
The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Brass moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 145—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRYANT
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:574.4(A)(2) and (B)(1) and to enact R.S. 15:574.4(A)(6), relative to parole; to provide relative to parole eligibility; to provide relative to the parole eligibility of persons convicted of certain crimes; to provide relative to the parole eligibility of persons serving certain terms of imprisonment; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

READ BY TITLE

Rep. Bryant moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Adams
Bacala
Beaulieu
Bishop
Bourriaque
Brass
Brown
Bryant
Carpenter
Carrier
Carrier, G.
Carrier, R.
Carter, W.
Cormier
Coussan
Cox
Davis
Deshotel
DeVillier
DuBuisson
Duplessis
Echols
Edmonston
Emerson
Farnum
Fontenot
Freeman
Freiberg
Friedman
Total - 87

McKnight
McMahan
Miguez
Miller, D.
Miller, G.
Mincey
Moore
Muscarello
Nelson
Newell
Orgeron
Owen, R.
Phelps
Pierre
Riser
Romero
Schamerhorn
Selders
St. Blanc
Stagni
Stefanski
Tarver
Thompson
Turner
Wheat
White
Willard
Wright
Zeringue

NAYS

Amedee
Crews
Firment
Total - 7

Garofalo
Mack
Owen, C.

Seabaugh

ABSENT

Mr. Speaker
Bagley
Butler
Edmonds
Total - 10

Hilferty
Horton
Ivey
Pressly

Thomas
Villio
Villio

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Bryant moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Magee, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Petitions, Memorials, and Communications at this time.

Petitions, Memorials, and Communications

The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:

Message from the Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
April 28, 2021
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has concurred in the following House Concurrent Resolutions:

House Concurrent Resolution No. 43
Returned with amendments

House Concurrent Resolution No. 47
Returned without amendments

House Concurrent Resolution No. 50
Returned without amendments

Respectfully submitted,

YOLANDA J. DIXON
Secretary of the Senate

Message from the Senate

ASKING CONCURRENCE IN SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
April 28, 2021
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has adopted and asks your concurrence in the following Senate Concurrent Resolutions:

Senate Concurrent Resolution Nos. 3, 5 and 24

Respectfully submitted,

YOLANDA J. DIXON
Secretary of the Senate

Senate Concurrent Resolutions Lying Over

The following Senate Concurrent Resolutions contained in the message were taken up and acted upon as follows:
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3—
BY SENATOR REESE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To suspend until sixty days after final adjournment of the 2022
Regular Session of the Legislature the provisions of R.S.
23:1474(C), (G)(3), and (H) providing for the determination of
the unemployment insurance taxable wage base, maximum
weekly benefit amount, and formula for the calculation of
benefits for the 2022 calendar year.

Read by title.
Lies over under the rules.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 5—
BY SENATOR REESE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To suspend until sixty days after final adjournment of the 2022
Regular Session of the Legislature of Louisiana the provisions
of R.S. 23:1536(E)(1), relative to the unemployment insurance
solvent tax on employers.

Read by title.
Lies over under the rules.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 24—
BY SENATOR FOIL
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Environmental Quality, in
consultation with other entities, to study the feasibility of
providing funding for remediation of storm water quality
impairments, including but not limited to sediment and aquatic
trash, through the implementation of devices to capture such
impairments and the maintenance of devices to remove such
impairments from storm water systems.

Read by title.
Lies over under the rules.

Suspension of the Rules
On motion of Rep. White, the rules were suspended in order to
take up and consider Petitions, Memorials, and Communications at
this time.

Petitions, Memorials, and
Communications
The following petitions, memorials, and communications were
received and read:

Message from the Senate
SENATE BILLS
April 28, 2021
To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of
Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Senate has
finally passed the following Senate Bills:

Senate Bill Nos. 26 and 65
Respectfully submitted,
YOLANDA J. DIXON
Secretary of the Senate
Reports of Committees

The following reports of committees were received and read:

Report of the Committee on
Ways and Means
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

Pursuant to a meeting held on April 27, 2021, I am directed by
your Committee on Ways and Means to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 50, by Stefanski
Reported with amendments. (15-0)

House Bill No. 148, by Echols
Reported favorably. (15-0)

House Bill No. 615, by Freiberg
Reported with amendments. (11-4)

House Bill No. 693, by Davis
Reported favorably. (12-0)

STUART J. BISHOP
Chairman

Report of the Committee on
Administration of Criminal Justice
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Administration of Criminal
Justice to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 48, by Miguez
Reported favorably. (10-6-1)

House Bill No. 118, by Frieman
Reported with amendments. (8-4-1)

House Bill No. 124, by Hollis
Reported favorably. (9-0)

House Bill No. 240, by Jenkins
Reported with amendments. (10-0-1)

House Bill No. 493, by Pressly
Reported favorably. (6-4-1)

House Bill No. 586, by Magee
Reported with amendments. (10-0-1)

House Bill No. 596, by Fontenot
Reported with amendments. (8-4-1)

EDWARD C. "TED" JAMES, II
Chairman

Report of the Committee on
Education
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Education to submit the
following report:

House Resolution No. 20, by Edmonston
Reported favorably. (9-0)

House Concurrent Resolution No. 19, by Brass
Reported favorably. (11-0)

House Concurrent Resolution No. 20, by Hughes
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Concurrent Resolution No. 22, by Freiberg
Reported favorably. (9-0)

House Concurrent Resolution No. 39, by Mincey
Reported favorably. (9-0)

House Bill No. 156, by Freiberg
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 170, by Marino
Reported favorably. (8-0)

House Bill No. 211, by Wright
Reported with amendments. (10-0)

House Bill No. 256, by Tarver, Phillip
Reported favorably. (9-2)

House Bill No. 324, by Hilferty
Reported with amendments. (9-2)

House Bill No. 364, by White, M
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 368, by Mincey
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 410, by Harris, Lance
Reported favorably. (9-0)

House Bill No. 528, by Garofalo
Reported favorably. (10-0)

RAYMOND E. GAROFALO, JR.
Chairman

Report of the Committee on
Health and Welfare
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Health and Welfare to
submit the following report:

House Resolution No. 6, by Echols
Reported with amendments. (11-2)

House Resolution No. 7, by Echols
Reported with amendments. (12-0)

House Resolution No. 8, by Echols
Reported favorably. (12-0)

House Concurrent Resolution No. 16, by Hughes
Reported favorably. (12-0)
House Bill No. 187, by Bagley  
Reported favorably. (12-0)

House Bill No. 204, by Turner  
Reported with amendments. (14-0)

House Bill No. 442, by Bagley  
Reported with amendments. (11-4)

House Bill No. 452, by Davis  
Reported favorably. (14-0)

House Bill No. 460, by Hollis  
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 531, by Pressly  
Reported with amendments. (15-0)

LAWRENCE A. "LARRY" BAGLEY  
Chairman

Report of the Committee on  
House and Governmental Affairs  
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 176, by Thompson  
Reported favorably. (12-0)

House Bill No. 306, by Muscarello  
Reported favorably. (13-0)

House Bill No. 491, by Gadberry  
Reported favorably. (11-0)

JOHN M. STEFANSKI  
Chairman

Report of the Committee on  
Insurance  
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Insurance to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 244, by Turner  
Reported with amendments. (10-0)

House Bill No. 451, by Davis  
Reported with amendments. (8-0)

CHAD BROWN  
Chairman

Report of the Committee on  
Natural Resources and Environment  
April 28, 2021

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Natural Resources and Environment to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 174, by Huval  
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 246, by Coussan  
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 331, by Bourriaque (Joint Resolution)  
Reported with amendments. (9-3)

House Bill No. 399, by Carrier  
Reported with amendments. (11-0)

House Bill No. 537, by Romero  
Reported by substitute. (9-0)

House Bill No. 572, by White, M  
Reported with amendments. (15-0)

House Bill No. 630, by Horton  
Reported with amendments. (13-0)

JEAN-PAUL P. COUSSAN  
Chairman

House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Second Reading to be Referred

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions on second reading to be referred to committees were taken up, read, and referred to committees, as follows:

Motion

On motion of Rep. Newell, the Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development was discharged from further consideration of House Bill No. 637.

HOUSE BILL NO. 637—  
BY REPRESENTATIVE NEWELL  
AN ACT

To enact Chapter 32 of Title 3 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 3:4761 through 4771, and Chapter 9 of Title 26 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 26:941 through 949, relative to cannabis; to provide for definitions; to provide relative to the cultivation, processing, and manufacturing of cannabis and cannabis products; to provide for licensing; to provide for the authority of the Department of Agriculture and Forestry; to provide for criminal history checks and suitability requirements; to provide for application and license fees; to provide for transportation restrictions; to provide for civil penalties; to provide relative to the retail sale of cannabis and cannabis products; to provide for for retailer permits and fees; to provide for age restrictions regarding the purchase of cannabis and cannabis products; to provide for other restrictions; to provide relative to the suspension or revocation of permits; to provide for a program of social equity in the industry; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Newell, the bill was recommitted to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Thompson, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Petitions, Memorials, and Communications at this time.
Petitions, Memorials, and Communications

The following petitions, memorials, and communications were received and read:

Message from the Senate

SIGNED SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

April 28, 2021

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the President of the Senate has signed the following Senate Concurrent Resolutions:

Senate Concurrent Resolution Nos. 26 and 28

and ask the Speaker of the House of Representatives to affix his signature to the same.

Respectfully submitted,

YOLANDA J. DIXON
Secretary of the Senate

The Senate Concurrent Resolutions contained herein were signed by the Speaker of the House.

Privileged Report of the Committee on Enrollment

April 28, 2021

To the honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Enrollment to submit the following report:

The following House Resolutions have been properly enrolled:

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 36—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MCFARLAND
A RESOLUTION
To commend the Greater Central Louisiana REALTORS Association on the occasion of its seventy-sixth anniversary.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 37—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Water Wise Gulf South and its founding member Jeffrey Supak.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 38—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Water Wise Gulf South and its founding member Hilairie Schackai.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 39—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Water Wise Gulf South and its founding member Dana Brown.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 40—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Healthy Community Services and its founder and executive director, Angela M. Chalk.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 41—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Groundwork New Orleans and its executive director, Todd Reynolds.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 42—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Greater Treme Consortium, Inc., and its executive director, Cheryl R. Austin.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 43—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DUPLESSIS
A RESOLUTION
To commend Bunny Friend Neighborhood Association, Inc., and its executive director and president, Katherine Prevost.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 44—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GAROFALO
A RESOLUTION
To express the condolences of the House of Representatives on the death of William Thomas "Bill" Bergeron.

Respectfully submitted,

STEPHANIE HILFERTY
Chairwoman

The above House Resolutions contained in the report were signed by the Speaker of the House and taken by the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in accordance with the rules of the House.

Privileged Report of the Committee on Enrollment

April 28, 2021

To the honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Enrollment to submit the following report:

The following House Concurrent Resolutions have been properly enrolled:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 41—
BY REPRESENTATIVE SCHEXNAYDER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Louisiana Restaurant Association on the occasion of its seventy-fifth anniversary.

Respectfully submitted,

STEPHANIE HILFERTY
Chairwoman

The above House Concurrent Resolutions contained in the report were signed by the Speaker of the House and taken by the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in accordance with the rules of the House.

Speaker Schexnayder in the Chair

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Pierre, the rules were suspended to permit the Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works to submit their weekly schedule on a day other than required by House Rule 14:23.
Adjournment

On motion of Rep. Thompson, at 4:40 P.M., the House agreed to adjourn until Thursday, April 29, 2021, at 1:00 P.M.

The Speaker of the House declared the House adjourned until 1:00 P.M., Thursday, April 29, 2021.

MICHELLE D. FONTENOT
Clerk of the House